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GERMAN TORPEDO SENDS TO BOTTOMSpy Among The 
Men From Canada

A Tribute To The 
Liberal Chieftain

Asked Too ManyQues- 
tions; Was Placed 

Under Arrest

Lne Man Who Declared “When Britain is at 
War Canada is at War” Ready to Pledge 
Canada's Last Dollar for Empire Defence

The Hawke Sunk by Submarine in North Sea 
and But Fifty of Her Crew Saved—Disaster 
But Three Weeks After Loss of Aboukir, 
Hague and CressyTWO UVES LOST ON

V0YA6E TO EN6UND
llllgp
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German Efforts Slackening At 
Several Points

London, Oct. 16—The British cruiser Hawke has been sunk in the North Sea by a German subman 
ine. Out of a crew of 400 men, fifty were saved. The statement has been officially confirmed.

The Hawke was of 7,350 tons displacement. She was 360 feet long, of sixty feet beam and drew 23 
feet of water. She was a sister ship of the Edgar, Endymion, Grafton, Theseus and Gibraltar, and was 
launched in 1891.

Her armament consisted of two 9.2 inch guns, ten six inch guns, twelve six pounders, five three 
pounders, two machine guns and two torpedo tubes. Her complement is given as 544 men, but she may 
well have had fewer on board when she went down.

The Hawke was commanded, according to the British Admiralty, list of September, 1914, by Cap
tain Hugh P. E. T. Williams, and among her officers were Commander Bernard A. Pratt Barlow and 
Lieutenant-Commander Bobert R. Rosoman.

This disaster to the Hawke follows, by about three weeks, the sinking of the British cruisers Abon* 
kir, Hogue and Cressy in the North Sea. These vessels succumbed to the attack of a German submarine^ 
and with them some sixty British officers and 1,400 men went to their death .

While the Hawke was laid down in June of 1889, she was launched at Chatham on March 11,1891,
Among her officers at the time of the disaster were eight naval cadets.
Other British warships lost since the outbreak of hostilities are the cruiser Amphion, wMoh was 

sunk in the North Sea by a mine, August 6, and the cruiser Pathfinder, torpedoed in the North Sea on 
September 10. The loss of the Hawke makes a totalof six l’-:‘ ' • isvrs destroyed by Germany in the
North Sea since the beginning of the war.
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

The admiralty has given out the following announcement :
His Majesty’s ship Theseus, Captain Hugh Edwards, was attacked by a submarine in the north» 

era waters of the North Sea yesterday afternoon, but was missed. H. M. S. Hawke, captain M. P. E. T, 
Williams, was attacked about the same time, and was sunk. Three officers and forty-nine men of the 

have been landed at Aberdeen from a trawler.

One Soldier Fell Overboard; An-1 
other Died After Effort to Save | 
Him—Boxing Bouts on theWay \ 

Across — Stirring Welcome in j 
Plymouth
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v\ The Fighting of Last Few Days 
Has Been Strengly in Favor of 
Allies — Little Danger of Ger
mans Reaching Channel Port 
Unless Heavily Reinforced

A f. Plymouth, Oct. 16—The Canadian con
tingent arrived in England today. Brit
ain’s mighty power on the sea was 
shown in its full reality when the great 
fleet sailed in.

The passage could not have been more 
pleasant for the troops.

The most exciting incidents were the 
arrest of a supposed German spy and 
two burials, that of a man who fell over
board at sea from one ship, and that of 
another who died from exposure after 
attempting his rescue. The latter’s name 
is as yet unascertainable.

The supposed spy was a private in 
a regiment from Montreal He is said 
to be of Dutch nationality and speaks 
several languages. Colonel Herring’s 
suspicions were aroused by his alleged 
persistent questions about the disposi
tion of the various Canadian troops. His 
arrest followed and a state letter and 
code were found in the man’s possession. 
A secret officer’s inquiry resulted in an 
order that he be kept in custody till fur
ther orders.

October 12 was enlivened by a ten 
round boxing contest between Sergt. S. 
H. Blake, 5th Royal Highlanders and 
Tommy Dwyer, a well known London 
professional employed on the steamer. 
The troops watched the bout from dif
ferent points of vantage. Blake opened 
at a terrific pace, boring fn with repeat
ed body punches and Dwyer was unable 
to withstand the fierce rushes. The third 
round saw both men cautioned by the 
referee, Captain Grier, A. St C He dis
qualified Blake in the fourth round for 
a fouL Those who follow professional 
boring say the foul was.not intentional 
and that it was brought on by Dwyer’s 
methods.

Blake wee bitterly disappointed and 
and straightway challenged Dwyer, who 
appeared unhurt, to fight the remaining 
rounds there and then, but Dwyer re
fused. Winners of several preliminary 
contests were Private F. J. Reid of the 
Royal Highlanders and Private Lucas, 
who won on a foul from Private W. True 
whose display, outside of the main fea
ture, was considered the finest in the 
tournament.

A great welcome was given the con
tingent at Plymouth where the rails of 
warships, merchantmen and other ships 
were lined with men, whilst thousands 
of people cheeered to the echo each Can
adian ship as it passed up the river and 
was given anchor for the night.
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London, Oct. 16—The Paris corres
pondent of the Times in a review of the 
situation on the French battle front, 
says:

“The German army corps which drove 
the French from Lille, had little effect 
upon the whole situation. Between the
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Sub Wimtkco 1 mriuMi ,

Under the title “Canada's Other Head in the Emergency,” the Canadian 
ourier prints a page portrait of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and says:—

There never has been any doubt as to where Sir Wilfrid Laurier stands on 
le question of imperial defence. During the historic deadlock debate on the 
aval aid bill, two sessions ago, when the Liberals opposed the vote of $35,000,- 
' to the British Admiralty as the price of three Dreadnoughts, Sir Wilfrid re

firmed his belief in the construction of a Canadian navy which had already 
sen begun by his government in the purchase of the Niobe and the Rainbow, 
e said then, that whenever it came to.a question of helping England in her 
iur of peril, he and the party whom he led would vote not $35,000,000, but 
rice, three times, four times the amount as the price of Canadian imperial effort 
;ainst the common enemy.

He spoke with authority, because ft was Sir Wilfrid’s government that 
ithorized the recruiting in Canada of troops for the imperial army in the South 
frican War. During the special war session of parliament, in August, 1914, Sir 
'ilfrid affirmed that attitude. In unofficial speeches made elsewhere, he has 
•«ken for a united Canada that sinks all party differences in a time when the 
a pire, and therefore Canada, is at wan. The Liberal leader will celebrate his 
fenty-third birthday on November 20.

river Lys and the town of Labasee, thir
teen miles southwest of Lille, the situa
tion remains unchanged. The Germans 
destroyed the town hail, at Arras, a fine 
sixteenth century building.

“The enemy has abandoned the at
tempt to batter a way to Paris through 
Roye, although guns are still active 
there. The enemy is also slackening his 
efforts on the heights ! of Brimont, and 
southeast of Rheimg, i where the allies 
have taken several fi 

“The German effoi 
dun from the north a 
east, have been defeated. The position of 
the German wedge, pushed through from 
Pont-A-Mousson to St. Mihlel, is becom
ing more and more uncomfortable.”

Iyondon, Oct. 16—“The severe lighting 
of the last few days, mainly in the north
west of France," says’ the Paris corres
pondent of the Express, "has resulted 
strongly in favor of the «Hies. Unless the c. A. Barranca of Havana, arrived in 
Germans bring bcM1 y. reinforcements » city today to assume charge of the
channel port" aan8W*the,r reacMng * Cuban consulate. The local office was 

“Albert and Arras are fn the hands of opened this year by Mr. Ledon, who 
the French, but are still being bombard- has since returned to Havana, 
ed- The French army corps has captur- Although he has snent twelve years 
ed thirty-six field guns. The Germans . Mr
are continually receiving reinforcements fi1 the service of his cou y, .
of guns and men but the allies are also Barranca’s ftrst appomtment under he 
strengthening their lines. Bntlsh flag and he ^ Ms morning

"Between Roye and Lassingy the bat- that he to lookmg forward with pleaa- 
tle is still undecided. Many of the towns ure to his stay here. For C18ht e®1? 
have ben reduced and none of the civil he was Ç-mnected with the dlpiomatic 
population remains. s.taff ™ Washington and since then has

“The excellent services on the French been in the consulates at Mobile,, San- 
railways has been a heavy asset for the Francisco, Chicago, and 
allies, enabling them to move troops Baltimore, 
rapidly and smoothly, whenever need- Vh^t^of In Ger-
e ‘ many. He had been appointed to the

consulate in Pforzheim, Baden, and only 
two days before the date on which he 
was to sail war was declared and he 
was ordered to Havana instead. From 
what he has heard of the plight of the 
foreigners , in Germany Mr. Barranca 
feels that he has cause for gratitude 
that he did not manage to get to his 
new appointment there.

On his return to Havana he accepted 
the invitation of a friend to travel with 
him on a German merchant vessel and 
had an exciting trip. The steamer was 
chased by two French cruisers and just 
got inside the three mile limit in time 
to avoid capture.
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:Allies' Left Now 

Active Between 
Ypres and The Sea

lidable trenches, 
to envelop Ver- 
from the south- CONSUL HERE j
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C. A. Barranca Arrives to Take 
Over Duties of Local Office i

Progress of Yesterday is Confirmed 
Today — Heavy Reinforcements Tor 
Germans Reported on Way

BIO QUANTITIES OF WAR 
SUPPLIES ARE BEING 

PURCHASED IN STATES

E I. MEIER IS 
BEEN PRESIDENT

Jnited Baptist Institute Meeting in 
Fredericton Today

Paris, Oct, 16—The French War Of See made an official announcement this 
afternoon as follows :

The progress indicated in the communication of yesterday has been con
firmed. On our left wing the field of action of the allied forces extends at the 
present time from the region of Ypres to the sea.

“In Russia, on the left bank of the Vistula River, the Russian troop# 
during the day of October 13 repulsed the German attacks on Warsaw and 
Ivangorod.

“A battle to going on south of PrzemysL”
GREAT REINFORCEMENTS FOR ENEMY.

latterly, at
Chicago, Ris., Oct. 16—Contracts for 

the purchase of 800 motor trucks of 
the heavy service type were reported to 
have been made here today by repre
sentatives of the French and English 
governments. The trucks axe for army 
service.

The Russian government is sending 
agents here, it was made known, to ne
gotiate for the purchase of 600 one-ton 
trucks for use in the Russian army. 
Large quantities of drugs, surgical In
struments and medicines also have been 
purchased.

Millions of pounds of corned beef, and 
tinned beef have been bought from Chic
ago packers within the last week by 
purchasing agents of the English and 
French governments. Canning depart
ments of the plants are working in day 
and night shifts filling orders for ship
ments abroad.

Fredericton, Oct. 16—Delegates to the 
laritime Baptist Convention are pour- 
lg in from all quarters and it is ex- 
ected that the last contingent will be 
ere by this evening. Rev. Dr. Francis, 
astor of Clarendon street Baptist church 
ioston, who is to lead the devotional ex
cises at the meetings arrived at noon 
id,is at Windsor Had.
The United Baptist Institute met this 

îoming with a large attendance. Rev.
F. Newcombe conducted devotional 

ervices and there were addresses by 
lev. Dr. Dewolfe of Acadia Seminary on 
The Minister as Interpreter," and by 
'.ev. J. C. Wilson of New Glasgow, on 
The Effective Midweek Meeting” The 
lection of officers resulted as follows:
President, Rev. L. E. Ackland, of Sum- 

îerside: vice president, Rev. E. S. Nason 
f Port Maitland, N. S.; secretary treas- 
rer, Rev. W. L. Gregg of Halifax. Ad- 
itional members of executive, Rev. A.

Newcombe of Fredericton and A. S. 
haner of Windsor.

HEARD PROFESSOR 
DEFERS TO RESIGNENDS LE AT 8G

London, Oct 16—“Important German reinforcements, especially arttDeryy 
have been sent to the west front," cables the Copenhagen correspondent of 
Reuters.WITH TWO BEETS This is Outcome of Englishman s

Threat to Cut Off $10,000,000 “My informant, who has just returned here, met et Brendcnberg, twenty- 
eight trains of reinforcements in one hour, all packed with men and horses. He 
estimates the number of troops to be between 300,000 and 400,000."
BRITISH AND JAPS BOMBARDING

Tokio, Oct 16—An official announcement says that Japanese end British 
warships bombarded litis and Mui Chuan forts at Taing Tau on October 14, 
and that an aeroplane destroyed part of the batteries of the forts. In the fight
ing one British seamen was killed and two seamen were injured.

V
Pittsfield, Me., Oct. 16—Samuel Push- 

or, aged 86, one of the town’s oldest re
sidents, shot himself on Wednesday eve
ning at the home of his niece, Mrs. Ar
thur Grant, where he was making his 
home. He died at nine o’clcock.
Porter found two bullet holes in the 
head. A thirty-two-calibre revolver was 
found, also blood in Mr. Pusher’s trunk, 
evidently showing that after firing the 
first shot, which went in over the eye, 
he went to his trunk and procured an
other cartridge which he fired, entering 
near the temple. Despondency is consid
ered to be the cause of the act.

Bequest

Boston, Oct 16—Hugo Munsterberg, 
professor of phsychology, at Harvard has 
offered his resignation to President Low
ell. This action is the result of a letter 
sent by Major Clarence Wiener of Lon
don to the overseers of the college in 
which he said he would change a will 
by which Harvard would receive $10,- 
000,000, unless Professor Munsterberg 
were dismissed from the faculty. “Un
warranted pro-German utterances,” in 
connection with the war were given by 
Major Wiener as the .eaeon for his at
titude.

“I sent my resignation to President 
Lowell so that there might be no em
barrassment in the matter and the fac
ulty might be left free to act without 
having to consider my feeling, said. 
Professor Munsterberg.

President Lowell refused to discuss 
the resignation. The Harvard corpora
tion is expected to take up Major Wien
er’s letter and Professor Munsterberg’s 
resignation next week.

Dr.

UNKNOWN MAN TEWS 
HIMSELF EE ST. 

JOHN TRAIN; IS KILLED
been sent to affiliated organizations h 
the United States.

GERMAN SPY IS 
CAUGHT IN DOVERTHIS MAY HELP TO He to No Prize

Paris, Oct. 16—A despatch received 
here from Rome says Prince William of 
Wied, formerly ruler of Albania, ha# 
joined the German army and is on his 
way to the French frontier.
Unfortunate Rhelrns

Dover, Oct. 16—A German spy in a 
Belgian uniform and with a Red Cross 

I badge in his possession, was arrested last 
] night among the Belgian refugees. He 

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 16—An unknown j was taken to Dover Castle, 
man was run over by the St. John ex- j 
press outward this morning at Bedford 
and instantly killed. There was no
thing by which he could be identified. It Star from Rome says it officially con- 
is thought it was a case of suicide, as : firmed in Berlin, that the lire in the Aus- 
the man was observed to be acting ! trian dockyard near Trieste resulted in 
strangely some time before the train I the partial destruction ol the dread- 
came along. He rein towards it and nought being buiit there and consider- 
threw himself on the track. His cloth- able damage to six torpedo boats, 
ing seemed to indicate that he might 
have been a seaman.

BRING ITALY IN[PORT OF FIRSI YEAR OF 
FARMERS’ ELEVATOR COUPE P. E. I. SENDS GOODS TO 

RED CROSS AND BELGIANS
Rome, Oct. 16—A measure reported 

to have been adopted by Prince Hohen- 
lobe, Governor of Trieste, ordering the 
expulsion of all Italian subjects work
ing in the Austrian dockyards, 
sequence of the fire yesterday is causing 
great ferment here. The Messaoero 
tests against it as an act of hostility to 
Italians who, it says are thus considered 
responsible for the fire which greatly 
damaged several Austrian warships.

Destruction of Dreadnought Confirmed
Calgary, Alb., Oct. 16—Four hundred 

elegates representing 6,000 shareholders 
f the Alberta Farmers’ Co-operative 
levator Company, an offshoot of the 
nited Farmers of Alberta, met here 
id reviewed the affairs of their com- 
any for its first fiscal year. The com- 
anÿ handled 3,774,381 bushels of grain 
i the seventy-eight elevators it is oper- 
ting, reduced the spread in the price 
F wheat, steadied the price and made a 
roftt of $17,000.

London, Oct. 16—A despatch to the
Washington, Oct 16—The following 

statement was issued by the French 
Embassy today: “An official telegram 
received this morning at the French Em
bassy states that there is no truth in the 
report from German sources that close 
to Rheims Cathedral two heavy French 
batteries have been located and light 

. signals from the tower of the CathedrM
London, Oct. 16—The general federa- have been observed." 

tion of trades unions has issued a mani- “It seems from the spreading of thb 
festo renewing its declarations in sup- report that it has come to the knowledge 
port of the government in the present of the Germans that the destruction of 
war, but urging that better provision be the Cathedral has been less thorough 
made for injured soldiers. than they contemplated and that they

Harry L. Beaman, who left St. John It recommends a minimum pension of mean to perfect their work, placing as 
about five years ago, has returned to $5 weekly. Copies of the manifesto have usual, the blame on the sufferers." 
the city and is being warmly greeted by j 
friends. After leaving St. John he spentj
a year in New York, and then left for OfiVFPNMFNT SFSS AN 
the Canadian west. He has been located . uUlCRIIIÎIml ULUUlUll

as a con-
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 16—The 

first shipment of goods to the Red Cross 
secretary of MontreaTleft Charlottetown 
today. It consists of nine large cases and 
two barrels containing clothing and a 
large quantity of bandages, etc.

The second shipment of clothing and 
food for the Belgians left this morning 
for Halffax. It consists of 140 cases of 
cheese and thirty-two cases of flour, bis- 
cuits, canned goods, etc. There is a great 
quantity of clothing yet to be sent and 
contributions are still pouring in.

pro-

Union Men Back of 
Government in War.

EIGHTY THOUSAND SEE 
THE BODY OF KING AS 

II UES IN STATE

BACK TO ST. JOHN; SEES
OUTLOOK OTHER HEREMORE THAN THOUSAND MEN 

ANO WOMEN TO NOT SCHOOLWEATHERPfaellx and 
Pherdinand

AW I YOU’D CeY 
TOO IF YS* MST 
PBISND WV6 IM 
THE 
YOUiecrs.ro 
PUP OUT!

BULLETIN Spokane, Wash, Oct 16—Mare than 
1,000 men and women, some past middle 
age, have enrolled In the night high 
school and common school opened in 
Spokane under the auspices of the board 
of education. Heavily whiskered men 
seeking to learn their letters appeared 
beside young men and women seeking 
admission to the machine shop or cook
ing department. While the school of
ficials expected a large enrolment they 
did not anticipate the stampede of hun
dreds seeking knowledge and the staff 
of instructors had to be increased from 
ten to fourteen. On the first night sev
enty-five enrolled in the shorthand and 
stenography section, and the cooking, 
sewing artd dressmaking departments had 
heavy registrations. On the same night 
fifty-seven were enrolled in the seventh 
and eighth grades, 
fifth and sixth, eleven in the third and 
fourth, aiwi thirty-two hi the lower 
grades. Miiny foreigners registered. The 
public night school will In* conducted 
three times a week. While tuition is free, 
each pupil is required to deposit $2 to 
secure text books.

GERMANS CUT OFFpound as*
HADN’T OOT 

GIT THE
THIS WOMAN’S HANDS

--------- Bucharest, Oct. 16—The funeral of
Belgian Victim Hiding In Cellar With King Charles of Roumania was held

here yesterday morning. Later in the 
day the body was placed in a crypt in 

London, Ont. Oct. 16—iRobert D. Ayl- the cathedral in Curtea De Arges, 
ing, a Toronto commercial traveler, of the ancient capitals of Wallachia. 
while here produced a letter he had just The last benediction was pronounced 
received from a friend in Brighton, Eng- early in the morning. The service for 
land, who had seen in one of the British the dead in the orthodox church fol- 
hospitals for Belgian refugees a Belgian lowed and at its conclusion the body 
woman who had had both hands cut off of the king was placed on a gun car- 
by German soldiers while she was hid- riage drawn by six horses. A salute 
ing in the cellar of her home with, a <>f ioi guns was fired and all the churçh 
baby in her arms. [bells in Bucharest tolled while the

funeral procession, under military escort,
I streets to the railway station. Two spec- 

BEFORE GRAND JURY ial trains carried the funeral party to
_____  ,Curtea De Arges, where the cortege

New York, Oct. 16—Charles S. Mellen, again formed and proceeded to the an- 
former president of the New York, New cient cathedral, where the body was n r n t if T ffi

h„d ,h"3"iVnp„.m. W bWkJlb, C„,l.
;;;; •£££%ts£*QiS?£“S' LLÏÏSSYBmJSJÎ.KB ™ .ffcriminal* aspect of the road’s manage- 'the body of King Charles while it layjaer further earth movements 1 he can- Hook Bar She hoisted the signal not-to I-rance free of duty until further 
ment, if any. 1 in state in the palace here- 1 al is blocked for about 1,000 feeL i under control

SIR GEORGE PAISH
IN NEW YORK ON A

FINANCIAL MISSIONBaby Savagely Maltreated in Vancouver. Dull times in the west 
have not been favorable for the feature 
film business in which he has been en
gaged and, hearing of better prospects 
in the east, Mr. Beamon has returned 
with the idea of operating on the same government 
lines in the maritime provinces. He has ing, but apparently lias not yet dealt 
been looking over the field, and has been with any matters of great public im- 
delighted with conditions, as he has portance. Acting Premier Clarke said 
found them here, business showing more at noon that he had nothing to give out.

Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Wood

IN FREDERICTON CONTINUESIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Synopsis—The Gulf of Mexico dis- 
urbànce has moved north and north- 
est and is now centred in Illinois. The 

zeather is fine and quite warm in the 
vestem provinces and showery from the 

lake region eastward.
Mostly Fair.

Maritime—Moderate west to north 
vinds, some local showers, but mostly 

ir today and Saturday.
New England—Rain and cooler to- 

,ght and Saturday; moderate shifting 
finds, becoming northeast.

/one
No New York, Oct. 16—Sir George Paish, 

adviser to the British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, reached New York today on 
the steamer Baltic to confer with treas
ury department officials In Washington 
and bankers and financiers in this city 
in regard to establishing a basis of ex
change between the United States and 
England.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 16—The local 
was in session all the mom-/:

ser-

stability and money being easier than
in any of the other places with which he arrived from St. John thy_morning. 
is in touch. It is probable that Mr. Howard F. Renshaw, of ew York, is 
Beaman will make his headquarters in here today en route to Newfoundland on 
St. John in the future. a caribou hunt.

MELLEN AGAIN IS
DUTY TAKEN OFF

FRESH MEAT BEING
SENT INTO FRANCE

ower Britisher AgroundPanama Canal Trouble,thirty-two in the
New York, Oct. 16 — The British

Paris, Oct. 16—President Poincare has 
signed a decree admitting fresh meat

notice.
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